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There is many a Blip 'twixttho cup and the lip,
As at times* we all shall find ;

And this isa truth that old age and youth
Ever should bear inmind.

Like children that race, withhurrying pace,
The butterfly over the lawn,

And. straining to clasp thepiize intheir grasp,
They stumble, and then it i? gone.

There Lsmanyasiip'twixt t!. cup and the lip
Bofore we enjoy a draught ;

The hand may shake or the glass ::;. y l>reak,
And the liquidnever be quaffed.

So never be sure tillyou hold it secure,
Whatever you Bcek is won ;

Tillalldanger is past and you hold :; fast,

Count not the prize your ow .
There is many a slip'twixtth cup and the Up,

Many a snare and surprise ;
With a vigilant glance watch every chance,

Bo patient, be cautious and wise.

Not always the race to the swiftest oi pace,
The battle to him that is strong;

Br.t the slow ana the sure oft the winning
secure

—
That's the moral Iteach In my song.

LITTLERUTH.

AnOld Man's Story.

iknow Iwas a selfish old idiot,
now, when Ilook around me and see
the mercies given me Ik my helpless
c>M age, feel tin' warm love around
me on allsides, and realize the deso-
lation my own hand reached forth to
grasp ;butIwas blind to the future
in those days whenIso nearly wrecked
all its happiness.

This was how it happened. After
Martha died—my wife.Imean, with
whom forty happy yea..- of my life
were spent— and all my children were
dead or married, excepting Ruth,
there fellupon me the heavy misfor-
tune that has chained me to this chair,
or bed. for fifteen weary years. I
had been a hard-working man all my
life—a wheelwright by trade

—with a
large family to rear, to clothe, to feed,
to educate, and. all me! one by one to
bury in the old churchyard, tillonly
Mary, .lame:;. :md Ruth, our baby,
were left to me. Mary married, and
went with her husband to the far
west. James took his small fortune
of a few hard-earned dollars, and left
us for the golden land of promise,
California, and only little Ruth was
left us. Then the angel of death came
for Martha, and only six months later
Iwas stricken helpless with paraly-
sis.
Iam reconciled now to aiy hard

fate, and can sit here happily, glad
that my eyesight is still good, my
right hand free, and that Ihave
learned inmy old age to love books,
to enjoy reading, and even writing,
as Inever did in the hard-working
days of my youth. But in those first
months of helplessness, when even to
toss and turn in my nervous torture
was denied me, my sufferings were
simply horrible. Xo agony of pain,
no torture of flesh or bone, could
equaUhe dreadful pressure upon my
strong limbs, that held them motion-
less, dead, i:i spite of my efforts to
move them one little inch. Ihave
fainted with the frightful efforts I
have made just to liftonce the feet
that had carried me miles in a day
withunwearied ease.

lint even in that time of rebellious
murmuring, of bitterest repining,
there was some consolation. First,
there was the house and five acres of
land, my^very own, free of debt or
mortgage, and a small sum in the
bank, the interest of which liftedus
above actual want, ThenIhad Ruth.

She was just twenty when her
mother died, and others beside her
father thought her face the fairest
one foj> miles around. She had the
bluest eyes, like little patches of
summer sky. and hair that was the
color of corn silk, and nestled in little
baby curls all over her head

—
rebel-

ious hair, that wouldnever liestraight
under any coaxing, but kinked up in
tangles that wore full of sunlight.
Her skin was white as milk, with
cheeks likethe heart of a blush rose,
and her smile showed the prettiest
rows of pearly teethIever saw. »

She coaxed me from my wicked re-
pinings by coming tome fordirections,
making me feel that my head was still
needed to direct the work, though my
feet would never more carry me over
the door-sill. Then she fitted up for
mi' a large back room that overlooked
most of the farm, and had Silas, our
head man, liftme up every morning,
and put me hi a deep-cushioned chair
by the window, where Icould see the
barn, the poultry yard, the well, and
the iields of waving corn and wheat.
She made me feel myself of importance
by rivingme thus the master-eye over
my own littledomain ;and she brought
up her own meals to eat with me in
the room where my infirmity held me
a prisoner.

You must understand what Ruth
was to me, or you *illnever under-
stand the simple story Ihave set my-
self to telling you. She taught me to
use my right hand without the left:
and. if you want to appreciate the
difficulty, tie your left arm down for
one single hour, and try how often it
willunconsciously strain at the cords.
She brought me books from fhe village
library, and opened to my old eyes and
brain a field of pleasure never before
explored. Ihad read my bible and
the newspaper allmy life;lintInever
even knew the names of books, now
my greatest treasures, till Ruth
thought •' reading would be company"
for me. LittleRuth, even she does
not know the worldshe peopled for me
in her lovingcare for my loneliness.

When she was busy about her house-
work, her baking, her washing and
ironing, she leftall the doors standing
open, that Imight still hear her
cheery voice as she sang or talked to
me. Then, when all her work was
done, she ivould put a clean white
apron over her black dress, and sit
close beside me, stitching busily on
the household linen, whileIread aloud
whatever had most pleased me in my
morning studies.

she devised little dainty dishes to
tempt me to eat ; she put saucers of
flowerson my table, thatImight cheat
myself into fancying Iwas out doors,
as their perfume crept out on the air;
she assured me, petted me. loved me.'
till even my misfortunes seemed
blessings drawing us near together.

And when she was all the world to
me, all that saved me from misery.
John Hayes asked me to give him

•Ruth for his wife. Icould have
struck him dead when he stood before
me. a young giant in strength, with
his handsome, sun-burnt face glowing
with health, and wanted to takeaway
my one blt?s>ing. my only home-child."Iwillbe a true son to you. Mr.
Martin." he said, earnestly.

"
"Iwill

neyea take Ruth from here ;but let
me come and share her life, and lift

some offthe burdens from her should-
ers."
gillaughed bitterly. Iknew well
what such sharing would be when
Ruth had a husband, and perhaps chil-
dren, to take her time and her love
from me. But Iwas not harsh. I
did not turn this suitor from myhouse,
and bid him never speak to my Ruth
again, much as Ilonged to do it. I
worked more cautiously. Ilet him
go from me to Ruth, nnd when he left
her and she came to me, all rosy
blushes, to tellme, with drooping lids
and moist eyes, of her new happiness.
Iworked upon her love and her sense
of duty until she believed herself a
monster of ungrateful wickedness to
think of leaving me or taking any
divided duty upon her hands.
Iwept, asking her if she could face

her dead mother after deserting her
lu-lpless father. Ipointed out to her
the unceasing round of wifely duty
that would keep her from my side,

and proved to her that the duties of
child and wifemust dash, if under-
taken under such circumstances as
were proposed.

Tin1loving, tender heart yielded to
me, and John was tearfully dismissed.
Through the warm autumn months,
when the corn ripened and was gar-
nered

—
when our crops were blessed,

and the littlebank-fund was increased
by the price of the farm produce —
Ruth grew very quiet and subdued.
She was not sad, having always ;;

cheerful word or a pleasant smile for
me;but the pretty rose-tint left her
round cheeks, ami Ino longer heard
her singing about her work. When 1
read the best pages in my books to
her,Iwouldsee her eyes fixed dream-
ily on some far-away thought, her
work lying idle, tillshe awoke witha
start at my fretfulquestions.

For Igrew fretful and trying in
those days. Iwanted her to give up
woman's dearest .hopes and sweetest
affections, and be the same sunshiny
Ruth she was before my hand tore
away her love dreams. Iwanted her
to put away all the loving, tender ties
of wifehood and motherhood, and pass
her lifein devotion at the arm-chair
of a paralyzed old man. And when
she complied, with gentle, touching
submission, whenIwanted her to be
the bright, happy girl who had resigned
everything, and who could nurse sweet,
girlish fancies, with John for a hero.
Anunreasonable old tyrant, wasn't I?

The winter came inearly that year,
and before Christmas everything was
frozen up tight, and the cold was in-
tense. We piled up coal in the stoves,
listed doors and windows

—
that is,

Ruth didthe work,and Ienjoyed the
result ;but there came one cold day—

one Friday—when itseemed nocoals,
no listing, could conquer the cold.
Children froze on their way to school
that day, and .were found, stiff and
stark, leaning against the fences.
Food froze on the tables. Ask any-
body inMaine ifthey remember that
black Friday, and see ifsome mothers'
eyes willnot fillas they think of the
little scarlet-hooded figures brought
to their doors, white and rigid, that
had lifted rosy, round cheeks for a
kiss only a few short hours before.

On this cold Friday, Ruth hurried
through her work in the morning,
making my room the warmest place
in the house, covering my arm-chair
with soft woollens, and moving it
near the stove. Iwould have it face
the window, formy glimpse ofoutdoor
lifewas too precious to resign; butI
was not, as usual, near it, forRuth said
there might be a draught.

When all was done indoors, Isaw
from my chair Ruth, with a scarlet
cloak and hood thrownover her, going
to the wellwithan empty bucket. She
stepped along quickly over the hard,
frozen ground, and Iwas admiring
the trim little feet and the dainty
figure, whenIsaw her slide to the two
steps that were above the well walls
and fall. She had slipped, and she lay
doubled up between the two wooden
steps and the rough sides of the well,
as ifshe could not rise. Twoor three
times her hands clutched the lower
step, and she raised herself half way
up, only to fall back again, as ifher
limbs would not supporfher.

AndIcould only look on, powerless
to move to aid her. Oh, the agony of
it! To know she was hurt, unable to
rise, andIhelpless as a log.Iscreamed
and called for help. Silas was some-
where, Icould not tell where, and I
called loudly for him. Icould see,
after a time, that Ruth, after her fran-
tic struggles, was growing drowsy
with the death sleep of cold. The
scarlet hood drooped more and more,
tillitrested against the well-side, and
the blue-veined lids closed over her
eyes. The sight called from me such
a cry of agony as Ithought could be
heard for miles.
Itwas heard. A moment later John

Hayes, panting and eager-eyed, burst
open my door.

M What is it?" he cried. ••Iheard
you calling on the road."

"Ruth! Ruth!" Iscreamed.
"She is freezing to death by the
well."

He stopped to hear no more. Out
upon the hard, slippery ground, down
the steps with swift, rapid strides,
and thenIsaw him stoop and liftthe
little scarlet-cloaked figure in his
strong arms, and come swiftly back,
bending his face down over the sense-
less one on his arm, while hot tears
rained down his brown cheeks. He
put her on alounge near my chair, and
then dashed out for snow.

"Rub her, rub her!" he said. "I
am going for a doctor and for my
mother."

Before it seemed possible he could
have crossed the lots to his home, his
mother was with me, and littleRuth
away from the fire to the bed. The
doctor came, and the two worked till
my heart sank withutter hopelessness
before the 1)1ue eyes opened again, or
the breath fluttered through the pale
lips.

But it didat last, and John joined
me ina fervent

"
Thank God!

"
But Ruth had broken her leg, and

we knew she must lie helpless for
many weeks before she could be our
own active, bright girl again. Itwas
an appalling truth for me to face, but
she was not dead, not lying frozen
against the rough well-curb, and I
could not but feel thankfulness far,
far above the pain of knowing her
suffering ;Iwas trying to settle it all
inmy mind; to understand the doc-
tor's words, while Mrs.Hayes and the
doctor lifted Ruth to her own room,
tint opened into mine. They were
away a long time, and John sat be-
side me. holding my hand inhis, and
comforting me as ifIhad not taken
the very hope of his lifefrom him.

"Don't grieve so," he said, gently.
"She willlive."

"Thanks to you," Isaid. "Oh,
John, ifshe gets well, she is yours.

Give her your strong arm for life,
John, instead ofmy helplessness. I
see to-day where my selfish love has
nearly cost her her life."

"Do you mean that ?"' John asked,
with a little trembling in his voice ;
"do you really mean that f"

'•Ido. indeed. Let her stay here,
John. Iwillnot be a burden on your
purse, for the house and farm and all
Ihave saved are Ruth's ;but let her
give me what time and love she can
spare fromyou."

"Gladly," he answered; -but we
willnot wait tillshe is well,Mr.Mar-
tin. Let me have Ruth for my wife
now. to-day."
"With abroken leg, sick, helpless ?"-

Does she not need me the more ?
Give her to me now."

But he had to waituntil the bans
were called in church three times,
though he came to us that day. caring
for me with the tenderness of a son
whilehis mother nursed Ruth. They
were alone together, as we were, and
they had shut up their house, and
come to livewith us, never to leave
again. For one morning, propped up
with pillows. Ruth was dressed in
whiteby Mrs. Hayes, and we had a
wedding in the littleroom. Mychair
was moved in,and the neighbors came
from far and near to hear the solemn
words that made John nnd Ruth man
and wife.

And happiness has shed its true
light upon onr home ever since.

ASunken Island in Lake Michigan,
From Mrs. Josephine Graham we

learn some particulars concerning the
so-called "sunken island" in the
vicinity of Port dv Morts (Death's
Door). Mrs. Graham states that the
island was situated inLake Michigan,
about live miles southeast of Rock
Island, and known as •'LittleGull,"
because of its Avhiteness and appear-
ance of a gull at long range. The
island was irregular in shape, being
about fiftyfeet inwidth by one hun-
dred feet in length ; was entirely a
formation made of small stones,
ranging from the size of a walnut to
rocks weighing several pounds. By
no means was the island a place of
vegetation, for not even grass grew
upon it. Inthe summer of 1846 or 1847
Mr. Graham built a fish shanty or
house on -LittleGull," to be handier
to his nets that were set "outside."
Into the small fish place, on the
isla&d of sea pebbles, Mrs. Graham
went and cooked for her husband
during the summer months, but as fall
approached and oldMichigan began to
froth, the inhabitants of "LittleGull"
returned to Rock Island, where terra
firma was more extended. The next
season Little Gull was too small to
even Msquat

"
on

—
having diminished

a good deal during the winter. It
continued to grow smaller each year,
and long years ago disappeared below
the surface of the water. Then the
spot was referred to as the

"
outside

shoal." Stillthe workof "going down"
continued, and small sail crafts of
light draft could navigate over the
shoal. A few years ago the water
over the shoal was of a depth sufficient
to hide the appearance of a shoal, and
a large steamer suffered a heavy loss
by grounding on the bar. To-day the
once dry island is covered by fathoms
of water. By the superstitious it is
claimed that \u25a0 the disappearance of
LittleGull island is a mystery, and
that the neighboring islands have also
settled a number of feet. Landmarks
prove the latter statement untrue,
while the mystery connected with the"

sunken island
"

does not seem to be
difficult to solve. The fact that the
little island was entirely formed of
small stones

—
unquestionably heaped

up by the sea
—it does not seem

unreasonable to suppose that the same
power that-rolled the stones up could
also level or rollthem down again.

Relics ofan Ancient Battle.
The excavations which have been

going on under the famous Lion at
Chceronea, where the Boeotians who
fellin the battle with Philip ofMac-
edon, August, 338 B.C were interred,
have thus far disclosed two hundred
and seventy skeletons. Among the
most recently exhumed, twohave been
found transfixed with• iron lances.
Six of the skeletons, more or less pre-
served, and remarkable for the frac-
tures of their bones and the firm
manner in which they died of their
wounds,have been prepared to be taken
from their place inplaster and trans-
ferred to the museum in Athens,
where they willremain among its
greatest curiosities and wonders. The
face of the monumental lion, who sits
withhead thrown up, expresses rage,
grief, and shame, together with that
moderation which is characteristic of
allGreek art. Pausanias, who wrote
about 180 A.D., says: "Onapproach-
ing the city is the tomb of the
Boeotians who fell inthe battle with
Philip. Ithas no inscription, but the
figure of a lionis placed upon it as an
emblem of the spirit of these mem
The inscription has been omitted, as
Isuppose, because the gods had willed
that their fortune should not be equal
to their prowess." It is interesting
that, after the lapse of two thousand
twohundred and almostnineteen years,
wears able to read inthe bones which
have been thus exhumed, in the
fractures of their bones, and in the
iron lances by which they are pierced,
the story of their heroic struggle to
maintain the independence of their
country.

School "Statistic?.
The following interesting table

showing the school population of sev-
eral States and the the sum expended
by each forpublic school purposes, ex-
plains somewhat the difference be-
tween the west and south:

Expended
School forpublic

Western States. population schools.
Ohio 1,027,348 $ 7,995,125
Indiana 699,153 4.651,911
Illinois 1,002,421 7,525,109
Michigan 476,806 3,116,519
lowa .". 575,474 4,692,528
Wisconsin 4V8.692 2,117,585
Minnesota 271,428 1,404,685
Missouri, 688,248 2,406,133
Kansas 266,575 1,541,417
Nebraska 104,030 750,520

Total 5,590,075 §36,292,492
Southern States.

'

Maryland 276,120 $ 1,593,260
Virginia 483,701 963,895
West Virginia 209,532 657,385
North Carolina 422,380 324,287
South Carolina 228,128 319,030
Georgia 433,444 411,453
Alabama 370,245 358,697
Kentucky 512,708 1,300,000
Tennessee 448,917 794,238
Arkansas 216,475 148,393
Mississippi 346,613 592,805
Louisiana 274,400 558,231
Florida 72,985 134,860
Texas 194,35:) 757,534

Total 4,490, tO7 $8,763,972

THE MAKE-UP.

BY MRS. BOUKE.

Millyand Patty
—

dear cousins were they—
Eacli loved the* other and both loved to*play ;
Each had a dolly so pretty and fair,
With starry blue eyes ana bright, flaxen hair.

Milly'sdear dolly was named Annabel,
AndPatty called*hers her dear Rosydell;
Anna and Rosy were lovingand tnie,
And smiled a sweet smile the summer dny

through.

Once when the dollies were dressed up for

The dear little girls were naughty that day;
Milly called Patty a "slow little poke,"
And*Patty thought that was no little joke

Patty then pouted and said she'd go home,
AndMillymight play with Anna alone;"

Come on, Rosydell, you never shall speak-
To that Annabel for just one whole week!"

Sweet Rosy smiled on, but Anna looked blue,
While Millyjust shed a tear-drop or two ;
But poor Patty's heart went pi-ty-ti-pat
When Millysaid low,

"
I'm sorry for that."

Two little white arm? were round Millv 'a
neck,"

Milly,"Bald Patty,
"
Ilove youa peck !

Come here, naughty dolly, my own Rosydell,
Just kiss and makeup with sweet Annabel."

ALOTTERY OF DEATH,

A Ghastly Story ofMosby's Command.
The followingstory of the hanging,

by the Confederate' Col. Mosby, of
seven Union prisoners in retaliation
for likeexecution by the Federal gov-
ernment is told in the Philadelphia
Times by a member of Mosby's guer-
rillas: --On arriving at Rectortown,
Va., we found Col. Mosby with full
command drawn up in line and he
himself in consultation withhis prin-
cipal officers. One of these finally ad-
vanced toward the squad which
guarded the union prisoners and gave
orders to draw them up inline. The
adjutant then rode forward and read
an order stating that seven of our men
having been recently hung by the
enemy, it was determined that seven
of the prisoners should be hung in
retaliation, and that lots for these
seven would immediately be drawn.
A scene ensued which willbe im-
pressed upon my memory until the
day of my death. A cry of anguish
and consternation arose from the un-
fortunate prisoners. Some implored
the guard to intercede with Col.
Mosby and have them excluded from
the drawing, two of them declaring
that they were merely sutlers, and
not fighting men, never having fired
a gun at a southern soldier. Others
said they had been drafted into the
federal army contrary to their wishes
and were friendly to the south. Others
again expressed a willingness to de-
sert that army and join our standard.
While this tempestuous appeal for
life was going on among these poor
feilowrs, the main body of prisoners
heard the awful sentence with deep
dejection but sullen resolution.

In the course of twenty minutes,
two officers approached, one of them
holding a hat. in which had been
placed a number of wads or balls of
paper, corresponding with the num-

%

ber of prisoners. Seven of these wads
were marked. The drawing then
commenced, the officer with the hat
requiring the right-hand prisoner to
take out a ball, which when drawn he
handed to the other officer in atten-
dance, who on opening pronounced it
to be either a blank or other-wise.
At first several blanks were drawn,
then came a marked ball, which was
drawn by a cavalry soldier of Clister's
command and hailing fromMichigan.
This man very coolly remarked that
he was prepared to die forhis country.

'Six men have now been drawn,'
cried the officer with the hat; kone
more must come.'

The next ar.d last victimwas adrum-
mer-boy, who upon being informed of
his fate, uttered the most piercing cries
and, throwing himself upon the ground,
exlaimed that he was only a drummer
with neither father or mother, and
begged to be spared. So great was the
pity of the officers excited that they
immediately applied to Col. Mosby to
spare this boy. He promptly replied
that he didnot know there was a boy
among the prisoners, and ordered that
he should be removed and the drawing
taken over again. This was done, and
on the second drawing my friend, a
lieutenant, drew a marked ball. Iwas
shocked by this, and he was greatly
distressed, but exhibited a courageous
resignation tohis fate. Calling to him
a soldier of his company, whohad also
been taken prisoner, he requested him
to take to his wife an empty pocket^
book and pencil-case, saying these
were the only souvenirs he had left
when condemed to execution, and that
his last thoughts were with his wife
and mother. Iwas deeply affected at
his fate, and desired to assist him if
possible. Whispering to him.Iasked
ifhe was a Freemason, to which he
replied in the affirmative, Immedi-
ately after this the guard was ordered
to march off with the seven men who
had been condemned. We proceeded
with them (Ibeing one of the guard)
only a few hundred yards, when we
were ordered to haltand await further
orders, and ina few moments a freshly-
mounted squad of fifteen men, com-
manded by a lieutenant and equipped
for a raid, approached us, with orders
from Col. Mosby that we should be
relieved from care of the prisoners.
Among the number of this reliefguard
was an intimate friend of mine, to
whom I.related the circumstances in j
connection with the lieutenant, and i
also informed him that he was a Free- \u25a0

mason. Being anxious to learn thier j
destination, Iquestioned him about j
the recent order, and he informed me |

that they were commanded to take the
prisoners across the mountains and as
near to Sheridan's headquarters as j
possible, and there to hang them. He j
promised me he would do all that he j
could (consistently with duty) in j
behalf of the condemned officer. They |
then proceeded on their way,and sev- i
eral days elapsed before Iheard any ;
thing of their movements. On meet- j
ing withmy friend, lie gave me the •
following particulars :

They reached Paris on the same j
night after leaving and were there \
met by Capt. Mountjoy, who was j
returning from the valley witha batch j
of prisoners. Being a friend of i
Mountjoy's he took the first oppor ;
tunity of informing him of the situa- \
tion of the lieutenant and also in- i
formed him that he was a Freemason,
and requested that he would try to
save him. Upon hearing this Mount-
joy requested an interview with the
officer, and immediatly afterward he
crossed the street to where he kept
his own prisoners, and returned with
two of them. These he presented to j
the officer in charge of the prisoners
as two of Custer's men, whom he
wished to substitute for the lieutenant.
After some hesitation, and with the
condition that Mountjoy should

'

assume all responsibility, the :ex- ;
~

change was made. The officer, after |
returning earnest thanks for his life,i
was hastily transferred to a batch of

' <
prisoners under the care ofa sergeant,

'
;who was told to make all possible ,;
haste to Gordonville, and specially to ;
get out of 'Mosby's dominions' before

••.:
the break of day.

'
The others met j.

their fate." '
&rM&M \:-:...-.•: • ;-". : \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 . !

•'\u25a0':>'"- \u25a0
' ' '- . I

Story ofa Woman's Broken Heart. '.
The New York World tells the ;

followingpathetic story of a, broken J
hearted woman: '.'The officers of the <

seizure-room in the Custom House i
have been forseveral days awaiting the Jreturn of Mrs.Ray Gordon, a Phila- 1| delphia milliner,.who arrived in this •
city by the steamer Britannic on Jan. •

31. She had as baggage two trunks, j
two boxes, and two hand-satchels !
which were passed by Officer Hays, of

'

the Custum House squad, after a cur- ;
sory examination. Inspector Voight j.
noticed that her hand-satchels, were .

inot 'chalked,' and insisted upon j
!examining them. Finding in them a I
ipackage of ribbonand another of lace, I'
Voight sent the whole collection of j

| baggage to the seizure-room of the
ICustom House. Mrs. Gordon prom- jiised tlrat she would come to the i
Custom House inan hour's time, and j
went to Krueger's Hotel, No. 207 j
West street, to get, as she said, some-
thing to eat and- a short rest. Here j
she said she wanted a room nt once. |
She was shown aroom, and frightened
the porter by exclaiming: 'Give me
a pair of scissors

—
quick.' He

declared that he had no scissors,
-

and
she replied:

'
Well, give me anything

that willcut.' Afraid that she was
about.to commitsuicide, he went down
and informed the proprietor, who
went up himself, and, being informed
by the lady that she merely wished to
re-arrange her dress, lent her the scis-
sors. Inanhour Mrs. Gordon came
down-stairs, returned the scissors,
and went to the Custom House. Here
meantime packages of lace had
been found sewn into the
linings of dresses or hidden in old
shoes. On one undergarment 200 yards
of edging had been basted, and dresses
were folded lengthwise withpieces of
silk and velvet in the folds. The
following seizures were made: 108
yards of silk, IG2 yards of silk ribbon,
29 yards of silk lace, 49 yards of peice
velvet, 12 yards of velvet embroidery,
55 yards of woolen dress goods, 473
yards of cotton edgings, 317 yards of
cotton lace, 1lace handkerchief, 1lace
shawl, 35 pieces of bead embroidery.
3K yards of lace trimming, and 10
packages of artificial flowers. Mrs.
Gordon did not return to the hotel in
West street, and as she had carried off

! the key, Mr.Krueger became anxious.
Iand on Wednesday sent for the police
jof the Charles street Precinct. De-
tectives Flanagan and Dilks opened
and searched the room. Under the

imattress of the bed they found 19'J)£
j yards of pink and brown silk,and red
j black, bottle-green, pink and blue silk
jof a very expensive kind, suitable for
Imillinery work, the whole weighing
thirty pounds. Itwas sewn together in
such a way as to form an interior
petticoat, and the broad lace straps
were yet attached which had passed
over Mrs. Gordon's shoulders and
suspended the smuggled goods. The
goods were taken to the station house,
and on that same evening an elderly
man called at the hotel and asked tobe
shown to the room. He had the key,
but on some pretext was put off. On
the evening following, the 3d inst.,

Mn£ Gordon herself came. On reach-
ing the room she at once Hung back
the bed clothes, and, finding nothing,

i sank into a chair and cried,
''

This
breaks my heart!'

"

!Negro Claims to Virginia Property.
Anumber of colored persons of Me-

!chanicsburg, 0.,claiming to be the legal
jheirs of one Samuel Gist, a wealthy
Englishman who owned property in
Virginia, in the early part of the cen-

| tury, and now worth from 53,000,000
:to $5,000,000. have instituted proceed-
| ings to prove their right to the prop-
Ierty. Briefly outlined, the story of
j the bequest is as follows: Gist made
Ia willin1808, leaving all his Ameri-
ican property to his two hundred and
j seventy-four slaves, with their free-
idom. Matthew Toler and John Wick-'
ham, of Virginia, were appointed

j trustees. Gistdiedin1815. The prop-
ierty bequeathed was in Goochland,
iHanover, Henrich, Amherst, Carolina
Icounties, and Dismal Swamp. In1816,
Iby act of the general assembly of Vir-
j ginia, the slaves were freed inconform-
ity with the provisions of the will.

Ibut were removed from the Virginia
!lands. The trustees, Toler and Wick-
jham, arranged to have them put on
;lands inBrown and Highland coun-
Ities, Ohio. As time wore on they
|allowed their trust to lapse ;some of
i the colored people bought and paid for
Ithe land they were on. Recently a
'convention of about two hundred
!colored people, who claimto be heirs
i to the Virginia property under the
!willof Samuel Gist, held a convention
{ inHillsboroand determined to prose-
!cute their claims. The matter was
igiven to the care of Rev. E. Cumber-
| land, of Mechanicsburg, who has con-
j suited and employed attorneys, who
jthink that sufficient documentry'
evidence can be found to prove the
claims of the colored people.

Anti-Vaccination.
Anti-vaccination societies willcer-

tainly preserve among their records
the fate of the troupe of Esquimaux
which Herr Hagenback has been con-
ducting through Germany and France
for the public. The poor creatures
were very successful inBerlin, where
Prof. Virchow and others made them
the subject of scientific examination.
Thence they went toDarmstadt, where
the most attractive member of the
company died. In Westphalie two
others died

—
a woman and a child

—
the latter ofsmall pox. From Crefeld
they were taken to France, and at
length the survivors, only fiveinnum-
ber, reached Paris. Here the sanitary
authorities forbade Herr Hagenbeck
to give a performance untilthe mem-
bers of the troupe had been vaccin-
ated. To make safety doubly .sure, the
terrified Esquimaux were operated
upon twice; but in spite of the extra
precaution they all fellsick and died
of the small-pox withina few hours.
This fact, of course, does not prove
anything, but those who are over-
anxious to be convinced never require
"confirmation strong as proofs of
holy writ."

A Hartford man sent a pair of
trousers to his tailor to be repaired.
The tailor's workman found 3300 ina
rollin the pocket. The owner thanked
him very warmly.

READING FOR THE YOUNG.
A CHILD'S SATIRE.

Children wants always the
"

truliest" things,
S The thing3that come nearest tolife;

Grown-up and real;for—Sweet littlethings
They believe in the world and his wife.

Katie wanted a dollforher Christmas this year,
Adoll that could do something grand ;

'Notcry; that's for babies ;" nor might it
suffice,

That she simply could sit and. could stand.
11 AndIdon't care for eyes that will open and

. shut," .;- \u25a0" \u25a0 • •
:-"

Youdid,"
"

Well thecare is all gone,
"

"
Iv'e seen 'em enough, mamma ;Iwant a doll
With hair that takes ojfamlputs on."

TOM AND FRIZZLE.

MAT"!) MEREDITH. .
Tom has the sharpest claws, andthe

wickedest teeth of any cat Iever saw.
"What a treasure,

"
all the neigh-

bor's said, when Tom would deposite
an old rodent or fat field mouse iust
outside the porch door, and he was
always bringing then), so you see he
had lots of compliments." But Tom
never thought to be vain. He was
very wise anyway and could be talked
to so much :iflie did not understand
all we said he did some of it,for when
we bought Dick, a beautiful German
canary, we toldTom all about it. and
he never offered to catch the bird,but
would drive all the other cats out of
tire yard ; first send them spinning,
and how the cats Avould go over the
back yard fence when he skurried after
them ;and we always thought it was
to save Dick.
Ithink the most wonderful feat he

ever performed was to catch a chicken
hawk.

Wonder how { Tom used to enjoy

sitting upon the fence, and watching
the little chickens. When he was
small, he tried to catch one. and his
mistress, to teach himbetter, pounded
him on his head witha new tin pan.
Iguess it did not hurt much, but it
made an awfulnoise, and ever after
that he would, shake his head when-
ever lie saw chicks, climb up •. ome-
where, and sit and iook down. So this
day he was up on the end of a pile of
boards. Ipresume out of sight, for the
hawk pounced down, and had just set
its sharp talons into the poor chick,
while there was a great fluttering and
screaming all over the poultry yard,
when down came Tom, great heavy
fellow that he was, and set his teeth
into the back of the hawk's neck.

Brother Charlie saw it all, and ran
out and helped Tom. 1made a little
duster of the long white hawk feath-
ers, and saved it in honor of Tom's
bravery.

3uihe could also be gentle and kind,
aad when Frizzle came, lie took him
for a play-fellow and never harmed so
much as a hair of his bushy tail.,Frizzle you see was a squirrel, a
littlestriped '• chipmunk," that Tom
brought one day. and when Charlie
said, "Tom! let me have your squr-
rel," he letgo of him, and off the lit-
tle fellow ran likea flash, around the
stove to where Charlie had just set
his boots to dry, for it was a rainy day
mSpring, and down he went inone of
them.

Then we sat an empty bird cage on
the floor, placed the boot in front of
the door, rapped on it,and away went
chippy into the cage.

He was wild at first, and a little
lame, for Tom had hurt him some,
but he soon got well, and grew real
tame.

We called himFrizzle or Friz, and
he wouldprick up his cunning little
ears, and look about when we called
him.

We used to set the cage on the floor
and let Tom see it; afterwards we let
Friz out about the room, and intime
he and the cat would play together.
And such funny places as Friz would
hide, but Tom would hunt him and,
withvelvet paws give him a pat. to
lethim know he was found out. then
Friz would whisk off -with a loud
ch-u-r-r, and scamper all over the
chairs and sewing-machine, and once
he ran out on the top of the bird's
cage, and scared poor Dick almost to
death.

When Tom would curl up on the
low stove-hearth in the kitchen and
feign sleep, Frizzle would whisk over
and over him and at last bite his ears,

for which he would often get a cuff
that sent him out into the middle of
the floor.

We kept Frizzle for a long time but
one unlucky day he ran off over the
garden fence just for a race, and went
very near to a great gray cat that
looked precisely likeTom. There was
a whisk and a map and away went
puss withpoor Frizzle in her mouth,
and we could not catch her, though we
raced half across the pasture. So we
never saw Frizzle again.

BIRTHINGTON'S WASHDAY."
Is your mamma at home, Bessie ?"

asked Mrs. Brown, as she stood at the
front door."

Well
—

yes,Ith inkshe isat home,"
replied littleBessie. ;'ButIsuppose
she is washing, Mrs. Brown. Iam
washing, myself, up in the nursery ;
allmy doll's clothes, you know, sol
haven't seen mamma since breakfast ;
butIsuppose of course she is wash-
ing."

"But why?" inquired the good
neighbor. "IsBridget ill?"

"Oh no,*' said the child. Bridget
is very well; but this is a very par-
ticular washday Mrs. Brown. It's
somebody's washday. Ican't remem-
ber his name, but everybody ought
to wash, forFred told me so."

"What can the child mean ?" ex-
claimed Mrs. Brown. Just then Bes-
sie's mamma appeared.

"Howdo you do, Mrs. Brown?"
she said. "Iam so glad to see you.
Come in and spend the morning, will
you not?"

"Well,Idid mean to stay for an
hour," replied Mrs. Brown; "but
Bessie assured me that you were
washing, and so"

—
"Washing!" exclaimed Mrs. Gray.':Why should Ibewashing ! What do

j you mean. Bessie, dear?"
Bessie looked much troubled, add

jher lips began to quiver.
"

Fred said
litwas a washday !"she said. '•Some-
ibody's

—
oh !nowIremember. Birth-

iington's washday, he said, and every-
| body must wash. And so I
ithought" —

"Bless your littleheart !"said her
jmother. a Fred is a naughty boy to
j tease you. He meant Washington's
1 birthday, dear, and only turned it
upsidedown in fun. It is a holiday.
and you may run over and ask Eva

!Ford to spend the day with you. Run
iaway, my blossom!"

Xow, wasn't Fred a naughty boy ?
« WHY, JOHN."

The simple folk who have a tremen-
dous idea of the abilities of

"college

larnt
"

young men are not all dead.
The Boston Cnvimercial Bulletin
thinks that itmay be a littleearly in
the year for a Fourth of July story,
but the following about a Harvard
student is too good to keep :

He had returned tohis native village
to "spend the Fourth." and among
other little lionizing was invited to
participate in the annual celebration.
On the auspicious day he encountered
an old farmer acquaintance who had
driven into the village, and greeted
him with,—

'•Why, John, how dew you dew?
I've heern tell you're to college down
inBoston."

John modestly admitted the fact,
and his friend continued, '• They say
you're goin' to read us suthin' to-day.
John."

The collegian explained that he
was to read th'1 Declaration of Inde-
pendence ; and the old gentleman,
standing back a little, and looking
admiringly at him, exclaimed, —

•;Sho !ye don't say so, naow!.<*ulh in
ye writ yerself?"

Miscellaneous Items.
The post of the Grand Army of the

Republic at Waterbury. Conn., will
endeavor to raise £30,000 to erect a
soldiers' monument there.

The census is said to show an
excess of 888,298 males inthis country,
there being only 96,519 females to
every 100,000 males, against 97.801 in
1870."

The Kansas state aid committee
has adjourned after having distributed
among 12.000 sufferers, from the short
harvests of 1879 and 1880, 214,170
pounds of flour, 297,105 pounds of meal
and 82,419 inmoney.

A gentleman in Athens, Ga..
claims to be the owner of the whistle
about which Robert Burns wrote a
ballad. Itshistory dates back to the
time when Anne of Denmark went to
Scotland with James VI.
Itis reported that a grocer inSalem.

Mass., is to be sued for damages by a
citizen of Wenham whose son was
badly injured by an explosion ofkero-
sene oilsold by the grocer and below
the fire test of 110 degrees.

James Franklin's old printing-
press, at which his brother Benjamin
worked as an apprentice, is on exhibi-
tion at the Old South Church, Boston.
Itis now the property of the Massach-
usetts Charitable Mechanic Associa-
tion.

Atlanta, Ga., was named no longer
ago than 1848, by J. Edgar Thompson,
the well-known president of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company. Thirty-
five years have just passed and there
are now eleven Atlantas inthe United
States.

Aoreat reduction has been made
in the expenses of the New Yorklegis-
lature since 1871. In that year there
were 323 clerks and .attendants ;now
there are only 65. In 1871 the annual
pay-roll amounted to $121,893 ;now it
is $48,828.

A lively war is being waged on
Xew York lottery anil policy dealers,
one of them getting six months and
$1,000 fine for selling tickets. This
willbe hard on the charitable and
literary institutions of N"ew Orleans
and Louisville.

Even Asia has not escaped an excep-
tionally severe winter. InJapan there
have been snow-storms the like of
which are not remembered to have
occurred in forty years. The snow is
ten feet deep in the fields and fifteen
feet on the hills.

Some Rhode Island militia,in camp
last summer at Warnock, destroyed
the nest and eggs of a sitting hen.
The owner had counted a great deal
on the unhatched chickens, and he*
has presented to the legislature a
claim for $600.

Ixthe last twenty years the Corn-
stock lode has yielded 6,500,000 tons
of ore, which averaged 54t3.80 per ton.
making the total value of the ore
tracted 3323,671,605. Of this ore the
gold formed 48 per cent, in value and
the silver 55 per cent.

A Hartford (Conn.) man has
invented a contrivance for announcing
the stations on railroad trains, which
can be worked by steam from the
engine, or by electricity, and a com-
pany has been formed with a capital
of 8100,000 to manufacture it.

A Sax Francisco man had sued a
street railroad company there for
825,000 for the death of his son. The
company pleads that the boy was steal-
ing a ride when he met with the acci-
dent, and the plaintiff at the time
accepted $50 and gave the company a
writtenagreement exempting it from
all liabilitycaused by the death.

Considerable feeling has been
elicited in Connecticut on the subject
of bienial elections. The friends of
this change have been trying to pro-
cure the passage of a constitutianal
amendment through the legislature
preparatory to submitting it to the
people for their vote. The press of
the state is almost unanimously in its
favor, and there is a very general de-
sire among the people that the change
should be made.

The German Census.
Consul General Kreisimann, of Ber-

lin, inadispatch to the secretary of
state, gives the result of the census of
the population of the German Empire,
which was taken on the 30th day of
December last. The following is the
population of the principal cities of
Germany. The population of Berlin,
including the soldiers stationed there-
in, numbers 51.118,630, an increase in
five years of 154,390. In 1860 the
population ofBerlin was only 529,900.
The census just taken shows the popu-
lationof the other principal cities to
be as follows:
Hamburg 290,055 Dantzic 107,610
Breslau 272,290 Strasburg...105,042
Munich 228,372 Nuremburg.. 99,777
Dresden 220,261 Madgeburg ..97,145
Leipsic 148,760 Bremen 96,320
Cologne 144,225 Chemnitz 94,986
Konigsburg 140,639 Dusseldorf... 94,860
Frankfort-on-the Elberfield. ... 93,332

Main 136,677 Stettin 91,907
Hanover 122,670 AHona 91,124
Stuttgart 117,021 Aix la Cha-
Bremen 112,114 pelle &5.15S

The followingcities are under bO,-
--000 and above 70,000 : Crefeld. Halle
and Brunswick. Under 70,000 and
above 60,000: Dortmund, Posen.
Muhlhause ; in Alsace : Augsburg
and Mayence. Under 60,000 and above
50,000:" Cassel, Erfurt. Metz, Mann-
heim, Frankfort on the Oder. Murz-
burg, Lubeck and Cartziuhe.

Alfonso, monarch of Spain, nearly
lost his liferecently whileskating on
on the Casa de Campo, near Madrid.
He broke through the ice and was res-
cued with difficulty from drowning.


